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Progress in Board and Paper Technology
28th International Munich Paper Symposium: 27 – 29 March 2019

Once again, more than 400 participants from 26 countries registered for the IMPS Symposium held from
27 to 29 March 2019, which was chaired by Prof.
Kleemann. Also this year more than one third of all
participants represented paper and board mills, demonstrating in their presentations further progress in
our changing industry. A positive signal was also the
information that more junior engineers are available,
at least within the next years. However, there is still
the problem of the negative image of our branche in
public. The enviromental problems with plastic foils in
the oceans are a signal to inform the population over
the whole world about the advantages of renewable
resources of our industry for a better environment in
a future world.
This year, 19 presentations were selected to report
on practical experience about rebuilding printing paper
lines to brown paper production and about innovative
ideas with new concepts to improve production processes. Some have been quite simple, however, with a
big positive effect.
Under the chairmanship of Prof. Kleemann and Ms.
Prof. Zollner-Croll, the auditorium took the opportunity
to take part in detailed discussions after the individual

Ms. Prof. Zollner-Croll with speakers

presentations – proof that each garnered large interest
from the audience.

Successful conversion of high speed paper
machines to production of brown paper
The first lecture, presented by M. Kaltenegger from
Leipa Group, described the successful conversion of the
former UPM newsprint machine at Schwedt/Germany to
production of uncoated white top testliner, testliner 3
and corrugated medium (fig. 1). J. Reibert from Heinzel
Paper, Laakirchen Papier AG/Austria, reported about
the one-year experience after the rebuild of PM 11 with
Andritz, Graz/Austria to a light weight containerboard
line (fig. 2). (This presentation will be published in one
of the next issues of ipw!).
J. Kivemaa from Valmet Technologies Inc./Jyväskylä/
Finland demonstrated in his lecture the importance of
high-tech paper and bord piloting opportunities behind
secured investment decisions to reduce the risk. Their
wide and flexible pilot facilities will allow detailed test
ing. With practical examples he confirmed this. (Also this
presentation will be published in one of the next issues
of ipw!).

IIoT an alternative progress to Industry 4.0?
Prof. S. Kleemann during his opening speech!
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M. Yli-Pietilä from Stora Enso Oy, Helsinki/Finland and
E. Schrapp from Siemens AG, Stockholm/Sweden spoke
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Fig. 1 

about their experience with the French project-partner
Atos SE in an open digital Ecosystem called IIloT (Industrial Internet of Thingth) at Stora Enso. The concept
allows all individuals of the Stora Enso group to partici
pate with recommendations based on an open informa
tion basis (fig. 3 and fig. 4).
T. Boersma from Sappi Maastricht B.V./The Netherlands
spoke about how the company increased its production
efficiency based on a very simple principle. His conclusion: When all separate processes are in control and
deliver the expected value, then you can expect that the
whole process is OK. Within 10 days, the processes at the
machine were examined, in order to reveal how they
influence the end product, energy and water consumption, consumables, cost etc. Therefore, the machine was
looked at closely by dissecting the complete machine

into separate processes and then looking at what can
influence them. Together with suitable partners, many
new test methods were carried out to find the best solutions for the whole production line.
V. Pignatelle from Reno De Medici S.p.A., Santa Lucia/
Italy and L. Canali from Cristini Diagnostic Systems S.p.A.,
Florano al Serio/Italy reported on how to optimize the
quality and save energy of a high speed board machine
using a completely integrated online microwave sensors
cluster (fig. 5). (Also this presentatiom will be published
in one of the next issues of ipw!).
H. Bergmann-Cramer from Mondi Uncoated Fine & Kraft
paper GmbH, Vienna/Austria described the company's
experience with I-table drainage systems on Fourdrinier machines for packing paper. With this foil-system

SUMMARY
• In the first year after transformation from SC paper to leight weight containerboard issues have emerged
• Technological issues needed to be worked out and solved
• Reuse of existing equipment (e.g. preparation of calcium hydroxide) have offered efficient solutions to some
issues
• The startup curve has been topped in every single month since March 2018
• Time Efficiency [%]:
• Within few month time efficiency has been stabilised between 84 % and 90%

• Performance [t/h]:

• Design capacity has been exeeded after half a year for the first time in a 24h-run
• Maximum in a 24h-run has been 8,7 t/h/m

• Machine speed and runability:

• more than 30 h without break at 1300 m/min have been reached
• ≥ 1300 m/min with 80 – 100 g/m² have been running regularly

• The success clearly shows that Andritz and Laakirchen Papier have found a appropriate concept to transform PM10
Line from SC paper to containerboard.
Fig. 2
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Systematic Approach from Test to Use
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Fig. 3 

Summary
 Ecosystem:
 Accelerate development

 Maximize Know-How Pool
 Pre-Integrated Concept:
 Accelerate deployment

 Reusability of Use Cases / Applications
 Next:
 Selflearning Prescription and Advisory Systems

 Extension to other production lines or new Use Cases

Fig. 4 

(fig. 6 and fig. 7) they could improve product quality and
overall efficiency on PM 1 in Ruzomberok/Slovakia and
PM 21 in Syktivkar/Russia.

No damping and consistent quality of winded rolls
by simple, however very successful modification
T. Müller from Papier- und Kartonfabrik Varel GmbH,
Varel/Germany and S. Hübner from J.M. Voith SE & Co.
KG, Mönchengladbach reported about a simple but very
successful modification of a two-drum winder to prevent
40
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damping (fig. 8 and fig. 9). With this modification, the
company coud increase winder speed and obtained a
consistent quality of winded paper rolls.
E. Pfitschmann from Progroup Paper PM   
1 GmbH,
Burg/Germany spoke about a successful replacement of
standard rolls by hardnip rolls on their film sizer in PM
1. The change was carried out by Valmet to improve
machine runnability and to reduce starch consumption
(fig. 10).
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

K. Homburg from ADM Europe B.V., Amsterdam/The
Netherlands informed about a joint work project with
J. Schrijver dealing with the impact of water quality on
strength development with cationic starch (fig. 11).

Servophil works on functional bacterias similar to
biological systems
The presentation by S. Franke of Servophil AG, Hünenburg/Switzerland dealt with the importance of a suitable water quality for paper and board production. He

reported about a joint study with F. Dürkes. The study
focuses on how good bacteria will allow clean runnability of paper production lines. Franke spoke about seven
different trails where functional bacterias were used and
which are already successful in food storage and animal
care. The next step will be looking at functional bacteria
similar to biological systems.
M. Mehner from Leipa Georg Leinfelder GmbH, Schrobenhausen/Germany and B. Raskopf from CS Compact Sys3-4/2019
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Hydrofoil functionality
● Leading edge of the foil strips water from wire
bottom side

● Low overpressure introduced, leads to pressure
pulse – formation of micro turbulences

● Underpressure afterwards is supporting
drainage

● High influence of the foil angle and foil width on
the drainage effect

Fig. 7
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tems, Rheinberg/Germany reported about the shift from
rosin sizing to ASA-sizing in a completely closed water
system. After several trails with no success, they are
know using this sizing concept very succesfully. (fig. 12).
T. Wischeropp from Klingele Papierwerke GmbH & Co.
KG, Weener/Germany informed about the company's
experience with the addition of lime after two years.
This way, they could optimize the white water quality in
their paper mill (fig. 13).
M. Habeck from Papierfabrik Adolf Jass GmbH Co. KG,
Fulda/Germany and T. Schlegel from their Schwarza mill
took a closer look at the installation of a process water
treatment plant at Schwarza. The heart of the process
water treatment is an Econvert IR reactor. Clear filtrate
is taken from stock preparation cycle as feed water,
which is then unaerobically cleaned in the process water
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treatment plant and returned to the stock preparation
injected with air oxygen.

Soft sensors from Voith as tools for starch savings
J. Käser from Voith Digital Ventures GmbH, Ravensburg/
Germany reported about their activity in respect to
reduced additives in the production process of paper
and board by real time process adjustment. The Digital
Solution Division of Voith was one of the pioneers of
Industry 4.0 and 2000 employees are working there now.
The presentation described the properties of the sensors,
how to use them and the positive results of starch sav
ings (fig. 14). (Also this presentation will be published in
one of the next issues of ipw!).
The co-lecture by F. Asensio Balet from S.A. Industrias
Cellulosa Aragonesa (S.A.C.A.), Zaragoza/Spain and M.
Viel from Omya International AG, Oftringen/Switzerland
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How can this be achieved?
 All water chests will be aired
– White water 2
– Clear filtrate
– Pulper water
 All stock chests will be rotated
 At certain points biocide will be employed
 Water and stock stockpiling is very low
 Water circuits are kept small
 Very small approach flow system (15 min dwell time of pulper from pulper PM to
head box)
 Employment of lime milk

Summary
Reduce starch by using
virtual
28th International
Munichsensors
Paper Symposium 27th ‐ 29th March 2019
•

Virtual sensors can deliver strength values online, continuously

•

Simultaneous optimization of multiple targets via multiple actuators is a challenge

•

Going from fully manual to completely model based automation is a huge step

•

Model based suggestions can ease the transition

Fig. 13

1

 Due to the given reaction time and precision of applying the full affect of model
based control can only be achieved by closing the loop
Fig. 14

Voith Digital Ventures | Starch Savings | IMPS | 2019-03-28
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Fig. 15

informed the audience about an environmental project
using a newly developed printable top coated linerboard by Omya and SAICA. (fig. 15) Also, the printing
inks are water-based.
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J. Rößle from UPM GmbH, Schongau/Germany revealed
how the company optimized the TMP (Thermo Mechanical Pulp) production process with the use of a Valmet
Upper Level Control System.
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Fig. 16

Fig. 17

New Cleaning concept for dryer fabrics and new developed seam for felts in contact with shoe presses
The last two presentations described how to improve
runnability of paper machine clothing. In a co-presentation of S. Gröbe from Progroup Paper PM 2 GmbH,
Eisenhüttenstadt/Germany and M. Lehrner from Voith
Paper, St. Pölten/Austria. The newly developed Voith
shower Clean Line Extract 4D offers higher energy efficiency in the dryer section of PM 2 (fig. 16).
The co-presentation by M. Zimmer from Kabel Premium
Pulp & Paper GmbH, Hagen/Germany and D. Jochinger
from Andritz, Gloggnitz/Austria informed about a new
developed seam for felts in contact with the shoe-press
to reduce the machine breaks on PM 5 (fig. 17).

All in all, this year's symposium confimed again a further progress in board and paper technology, especially
under the aspect of enviromental needs. Therefore,
expectations are high in regards to what the IMPS 2020
will offer from 18 until 20 March – including the exhibitors and their innovation potential.
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